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Seafield Estates, tenanted by Mr George Mas-
son, of large parts of the remains of the ex-
tinct Urus. The find was unique in the County 
of Banff and represented what was probably 
the most complete specimen ever discovered in 
Scotland of an animal that baa been extinct 
for many centuries. Great interest in the dis-
covery was taken by Mr David T. Samson, F.S.A. 
(Scot.), Old Cullen, and it is due to the pre-
cautionary measures that he took and to his 
unremitting zeal and enthusiasm that the re-
mains were recovered in the condition they 
were and steps taken for their preservation. 
The skeleton is now in the Natural History 
Museum of Aberdeen University. The warm 
thanks of the Club and of every scientist are 
due Mr Samson for what he did in this inter-
esting and important matter. 

Mr F. L. Braid, treasurer, presented the fin-
ancial report. The assets at the beginning of 
the year were £216, and a t its close £209. The 
membership was—two life members, six hon-
orary, and 84 ordinary members. 

Both reports were adopted. 
Dr M'Pherson, much to the regret of the 

meeting, intimated his wish to retire from the 
office of joint secretary, in which, it was re-
cognised, he had done a great deal of admir-
able work in the interests of the Club. That 
feeling was expressed in warm terms by the 
President, who, in grateful words, acknow-
ledged Dr M'Pherson's valued services, and it-
was cordially agreed that he should become 
one of the vice-presidents. 

The office-bearers of the Club were all re-
elected. and Mr Wm. Smith, solicitor, was ap-
pointed a joint secretary in Dr M'Pherson's 
place. 
Provost Dirom of Banff and His Descendants. 
There was read the following paper by Dr J. 

M. Bulloch, London, on the above subjec t -
Alexander Dirom possessed a very rare name. 

He was twice Provost of Banff: an enterpris-
ing laird and farmer: the author of a big-
book on the corn laws: and the father of a-
distinguished Indian general, historian and 
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improving laird. Yet scarcely anything has 
been written about either of them, though the 
sou has found a niche in the Dictionary of 
National Biography. 

The omission is one more illustration of the 
fact that, although a great deal has been 
-written about the history of Aberdeenshire 
and Banffshire, the personal his tory of the 
two counties, which a re unusually rich in 
strong personalities, has been very inade-
quately done, and shows glar ing gaps. 

My own attempt to fill up the Dirom gap is 
the result of a curious series of linked ad-
ventures in personal history. A few years ago, 
while holidaying a t Mallaig, which is fu l l of 
north-east fishing folk, I happened to stay a t 
the same hotel as Mr James Alexander Baird 
of the Gartsherrie-Urie group, and now a 
planter in Jamaica. I had no conversation 
with him, but the meeting led me to investi-
gate and print in turn the history of his wild 
kinsman, George Alexander Baird (1861-93), the 
millionaire "gentleman" jockey; the progress 
of horse racing in Aberdeen; and an account 
of the Turriff H u n t - a line of country quite 
new to me. A notice in "Horse and Hounds" 
of my account of the Hunt led to a request for 
a copy from Colonel James Muir Crawford, 
late of the Indian Medical Service, and now 
living in Weymouth, who is very keen on hunt-
ing : followed by a meeting with him in London 
when I learned tha t he is descended from 
Provost Dirom, once laird of Muiresk, which 
was hunted by Lord Kintore's pack, while his 
elder brother is Colonel Dirom Grey Crawford, 
the learned historian of the Indian Medical 
Service, whose monumental work was already 
known to me. I found t h a t Col. J . M. Craw-
ford had visited Banff some years ago to dis-
cover some facts about the Dirom family, 
which is very skimpily dealt with in Dr Cram-
ond's elaborate history of Banff. I have tried 
to piece together the Dirom drama, and, 
though there a re still many gaps in it, I have 
been able to assemble more facts about the 
family than have yet appeared in pr int . 

As I have said, the name Dirom is very 
rare. It is believed to be a variation of Dur-
ham; indeed, the name appears in the St 
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Paul's Episcopal church register on one occa-
sion as Durom," while Durham some-
times figures in south country registers 
as "Dirham." The Durhams were practic-
ally confined to the south-east of Scotland, be-
ing found fairly frequently in Angus, Fife and 
Midlothian. A measure of their social position 
may be got from the fact tha t there are forty 
references to members of the family in the 
"Scots Peerage." There have been printed 
accounts of six of the landed groups, the Dur-
hams of Ashludie, Grange in Angus, Largo, 
Luffness, Mollet and Pitkerro. Sir Alexander 
Dirom of Largo was Lyon King, his will being 
proved in 1664 and 1682. 

How, if indeed a t all, the Diroms of Banff 
and Muiresk were connected with the Durhams 
has not been ascertained. I t is certain that 
there was a John Durhame in Old Aberdeen 
who was sued by the Chamberlain of Lord 
Huntly in July 1642, in respect of the rent of 
two tenements there (Littlejohn's "Sheriff 
Court," iii. 8). Curiously enough, there is not 
a single reference to anybody called Durham 

or Dirom in Munro's history of Old Aberdeen. 
The name occurs, however, five times in the 
Poll Book of 1696, as follows:— 

Keithhall: Peter Durham, page—"who gets 
no pay"—to Lord Inverurie (i. 340). 

Rathen: Jean Durham, grasswife on Lord 
Fraser's estate (i. 643). 

Rayne: James and Isobel Durham, grand-
children to Isobel Logie in Rothmaiths, 
widow of James Lessley, gentleman (i. 278). 
The Leslie was apparently James Leslie of 
Warthill, who married Isobel Logie, daughter 
of Andrew Logie, minister of Rayne. 

Turriff: Adam Durham, servant to Lilias 
Forbes, wife of Alexander Brodie of Muiresk, 
one of the fifteen heritors of Turriff; with 
the third largest valuation—£400 (ii. 353). 
Perhaps it was this link with Muiresk which 
made Provost Dirom buy Muiresk. 
The next reference to the Diroms in Aberdeen 

occurs in 1725, when an Alexander Dirom, the 
father of the Provost of Banff, makes his ap-
pearance. Where he came from I do not know, 
but he must have been some time in the town. 
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for he was described in 1725 as "burgess and 
wright." He married J a n e t "Reed" and had 
a t least three children, who were baptised a t 
St Paul 's Episcopal Church, Aberdeen, as fol-
lows :— 

Alexander Dirom, the fu tu r e Provost of 
Banff, baptised October 19, 1725. 

John Dirom, baptised Ju ly 19, 1727. 
Ellen Dirom, baptised August 3, 1729. (New 

Spalding Club Miscellany ii. (116), (118), (124).) 
The boy, Alexander, wag a t Marischal College 

in 1738, as a Guild bursar , being described as 
son of Alexander, wright, and i t was he who 
became Provost of Banff. Fa ther and son re-
appear rather sensationally in 1745, when they 
figure in Lord Rosebery's List of Jacobite 
rebels. Alexander, the fa ther , figures there as 
"Alexander Decorm, wright : acted as Tides-
man for the Rebells in the Por t of Aberdeen." 
The Taylers in their admirable "Jacobites of 
Aberdeenshire and Banffshire in the Forty 
Five," remark tha t he "really was Alexander 
Dirom, writer, Collector of Taxes in Aberdeen." 
But they do not appear to have consulted the 
earlier reference to Alexander the "wright"— 
not "writer." At any rate, he pleaded the in-
firmities of age, and resigned his post as Col-
lector of Taxes to his clerk, Charles Hacket, 
also a Jacobite (1724-1605). After Culloden, say 
the Taylers, Dirom discreetly disappeared for 
a time, and in November 1746, his whereabouts 
were returned as "not known." 

His son, Alexander, who had been a t 
Marischal College in 1738, also figures in Rose-
bery's list thus:—"Alexander Decorm, junr.. 
servant, Aberdeen, acted as a Lieutenant of 
the Bebells a t the bat t le of Culloden and as 
collector of the Town Tax of Aberdeen." The 
younger Dirom, who was appointed Collector 
of the Town Tax jointly with Hacket, also went 
into hiding, but although we hear no more 
about the father, the son, Alexander, junior, 
lived to fight another day, though he does not 
seem to have gone back to Aberdeen, but 

settled in Banff, where, as we shall see, he 
made a place for himself. He seems to have 
been accompanied by his brother John, of 
whom, however, we know nothing, except t ha t 
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he is commemorated on Alexander's stone in 
Banff churchyard as John Dirom, who died on 
October 19, 1788, aged 61—which tallies with the 

baptism of John, son of Alexander, senior, a t 
Aberdeen on July 19, 1727. 

Imlach says tha t Alexander "was brought up 
as a solicitor in Edinburgh," and settled in 
Banff. He may have learned his law in Edin-
burgh, but he was undoubtedly born in Aber-
deen, and probably learned his law there. Dr 
Cramond also puzzles us when he states 
("Annals of Banff," i. 295) tha t "before July 1, 
1733, Lord Banff feued a tenement and piece of 
land in Banff to Alexander Dirom, writer." In 
t h a t year, however, Alexander was only eight 
years of age; so "1733" is probably a misprint 
for 1753, all the more as we find him selling a 
portion of the feu to Dr Strachan in 1755. The 
year 1753 is all the more likely because in April 
1753, Dirom got permission to build a limekiln 
a t Boat Hyth. Another example of Dirom's 
enterprise was his agreement in March, 1764, 
to buy for twenty shillings sterling yearly the 
right for three years to collect the dung from 
the streets of Banff and carry it off. Again in 
1769—the year in which he matriculated his 
arms—he gave the town permission to run a 
road through his garden in Banff, and he 
feued off a stance of houses there with "con-
siderable profit to himself." In 1767-70, and 
again in 1776-79, he was Provost of Banff. His 
house was the site of the North of Scotland 
Bank. 

He clearly made money—how is not known— 
for in 1767 he bought, perhaps to celebrate his 
provostship, the estate of Muiresk, Turriff, 
from James Brodie, whose family, the Brodies 
of Mayne, had acquired it in 1691. For many 
years before that it had belonged to the old 
family of Lyon. The estate had been offered 
for sale by private bargain as an advertise-
ment in the Aberdeen Journal (June 24, 1765) 
shows:—"These (lands) hold of the crown; ex-
ceed in valued rent £400 Scots; entitle the pro-
prietor to be elected . . . . to Parliament: 
pay a year about £170 sterling; including 214 
bolls of meal and some bear, converted into 
£6 Scots the boll, which most of the tenants 
are willing to pay for it, and the conversion 
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of the customs. On the estate there is a com-
modious dwelling-house with good offices, 
mostly slated, and a pigeon house well stored: 
two extensive gardens and a large quant i ty of 
f ru i t and barren trees." He teems to have 
thought of reselling it, for the estate was 
advertised in the Aberdeen Journa l of Janu-
ary 8, 1770, when the yearly ren t was stated 
to be £180. The articles of sale were to be 
seen a t the offices of Provost Dirom in Banff— 
and the sale was to be in t he house of John 
Bruce, vintner, there. The sale apparently 
was not effected. 

Imlach was clearly r ight when he described 
Alexander Dirom as a. "man of learning," who 
took a "great delight in gardening and agri-
culture." Indeed, he proved such an enterpris-
ing laird a t Muiresk tha t Andrew Wight de-
voted several pages of praise to him in his 
book, "Present s ta te of husbandry in Scotland, 
extracted from reports made to the Commis-
sioners of the Annexd estates and published 
by their Authority," 1784 (iii, pa r t 2, pp. 676-
683). Wight said:—"fame often deceitful in pro-
claiming too much, has not told half of what 
is performed here." Dirom, he continued, was 
"too intelligent to think of making a profit as 
a mere farmer. His plan is to give leases as 
soon as his land is improved." 

Among other things, Wight notes tha t Dirom 
cultivated in his garden Alpine horse grass, a 
plant of eight feet, from seeds brought home 
by the Dowager Duchess of Gordon from the 
mountains near Loretto. 

Dirom also farmed Sandlaw, 120 acres leased 
a t £70 a year from Lord Banff. Wight remarks 
tha t a "strong natural genius for agriculture, 
prompted him to take the farm, chiefly with a 
view to raise a spirit of improvement in the 
neighbourhood." 

The same interest in agr icul tural problems 
was displayed by Dirom in a long essay he 
wrote on the corn laws, which was edited and 
published after his death by his son Alex-
ander— 

"An Inquiry into the corn laws and corn 
trade of Great Britain and their influence on 
the prosperity of the Kingdom with sugges-
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tions for the improvement of the corn laws." 
By the late Alexander Dirom of Muiresk in 
the County of Aberdeen; to which is added a 
supplement by Mr William Mackie of Ormis-
ton in East Lothian, bringing down the con-
sideration of the subject to the present time; 
investigating the cause of the present scar-
city, and suggesting measures for promoting 
the cultivation of waste land and for render-
ing the produce equal to the increasing con-
sumption of the kingdom (Edinburgh, printed 
for William Creech, London, 1796. 4to: pp. xii 
+262+52: dedicated from Edinburgh March 
10, 1796, to Henry Dundas, from whom the 
laird of Muiresk had got permission before 
he died. 
The manuscript was found among Dirom's 

papers by his son, the energetic general, on 
his return from India in 1792. I t had been 
written up to 1787. the year before Dirom's 
death. 

Dirom advocated a "judicious system for re-
stricting the free importation of foreign corn 
and affording a bounty on the exportation of 
our own produce wThen low price in the home 
market." Hie outlook may be judged by his 
closing sentences—"Perhaps the time may be 
yet to come when amidst the multiplicity of 
other suitors, agriculture shall be enabled to 
press through the crowd and claim the atten-
tion of the people. To become its patrons 
would do honour to the highest character in 
the state, and in any essential effort made for 
its advancement, we might look up with confi-
dence to the protection of our sovereign, the 
beneficent promotion of whatever can tend to 
increase the' happiness of the people and the 
prosperity of the kingdom." A two page MS. 
excerpt from the book had been sent to Lord 
Liverpool, and is preserved in the British 
Museum (Add. MS. 38346, f. 29). 

The pride tha t Dirom's son took in his 
father 's book is shown in a letter he wrote 
from Edinburgh, July 22, 1804, to Arthur Young, 
the great writer on agriculture. The letter is 
preserved in the British Museum (Add. MS. 35, 
129, f. 140):— 

Dear Sir—I am glad to learn from my 
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friend the Reverend Doctor Gregory that he 
lately heard my fa ther ' s book upon the Corn 
Laws most respectfully spoken of a t the 
Board of Agriculture. In the Corn Bill, now 
before Parliament, it would appear tha t the 
Principles recommended by my f a the r have 
been adopted, and, as it would be a great 
satisfaction to myself and my family to 
learn from you if the work has really been 
of use on this occasion, permit me to request 
a t your convenience to be favoured with a 
few lines from you on this subject. 
He was known beyond Banff, fo r he was ad-

mitted a Burgess and Guild Brother of Glas-
gow on July 30, 1768. 

Alexander Dirom died a t Banff on J a n u a r y 
21, 1788, aged 62, "universally regretted," as his 
tombstone a t Banff Churchyard has it . He was 
twice married, first in 1749 to Miss Mary Mark, 
probably a daughter of Provost John Mark of 
Banff (died 1731). iShe died J a n u a r y 8, 1754. He 
married, secondly, in 1754, Ann Fotheringham. 
daughter of Dr Charles Fotheringhani of 
Pourie (d. 1746) by his wife Katherine Skene 
(1701-44), daughter of Alexander Skene of Skene. 

Mrs Dirom died in Edinburgh November 4, 1819, 
in her 86th year. The 2nd Lord Fife in describ-
ing hie introduction in 1791 to Pr ince Charlie's 
widow, said tha t "Madame Albany," as she 
was called, was "about the size of Mrs Dirom," 
but "a little fa t ter ." Alexander Dirom had 
the following issue:— 

1. John Dirom, by his first wife, died an 
infant—"nat. x. d. 1750," as the tombstone in 
Banff churchyard puts it. 

2. John Dirom, born 1751. When he died, as 
he did in Banff on September 25, 1819, aged 
65, he is described as of Tamrindhill , Ja-
maica, where he had possibly been a planter . 
But on his tombstone in Banff churchyard he 
is called only "residenter in Banff." He 
married Christina Crichton, who died Ju ly 3, 
1822, aged 77. They had:— 

(1) Lieutenant James Dirom, died Janu-
a ry 1, 1837, aged 56 (commemorated in Banff 
churchyard). 
3. Alexander Dirom (1757-'820), General, of 

of whom more hereafter. 
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4. Katherine Dirom, born 1755. She was 
probably the Miss Dirom who died in Edin-
burgh, May 11, ,1826 'Abd. Journal). 

5. Margaret Dirom, born 1758. 
6. Sophia Dirom, described by Imlach as 

"amiable and beautiful," and "distinguished 
for virtues and feminine graces." She was 
married on May 6, 1791, at Fintry, to Captain 
George Duff, R.N., who was killed a t Trafal-
gar, October 21, 1805, while commanding 
H.M.S. Mars, in his 42nd year, and is com-
memorated by a monument in St Paul's Ca-
thedral. Captain Duff's father, James Duff, 
Banff, was not keen on the marriage, for he 
wrote to Lord Fife on May 24, 1790, begging 
his protection for his son, who had just told 
him of "ane intended connection between 
Miss Sophia Dirom and him. I remonstrate," 
continued the father, "to no effect fur ther 
than to prevent thinking of marriage untill 
it could be done with a prospect of a t least 
decent competency: that was agreed to, and 
there it reste: but Miss Dirom's friends are 
most desirous to get George forward. With 
this view they have solicite the Duke and 
Duchess of Gordon, who have wrote favour-
ably of him, the Duke to Chatham, the 
Duchess to Mr Dundas. The consequences 
will in time appear, but I'm not sanguine: 
the young lady's friends are " ("Book of the 
Duffs," i. 261). Captain Duff and Sophia 
Dirom had a son and four daughters. The 
son, Admiral Norwich Duff (1792-1862) was the 
grandfather of Mr Alistair Tayler and his 
sister Henrietta, the historians of the Duffs. 

General Alexander Dirom. 
Provost Dirom's son, General Alexander 

Dirom, inherited his father 's brains in full 
measure. He was born in Banff on May 21, 
1757, and spent some time in his father's office, 
before entering the army, which he did in 1779, 
as a lieutenant in the 61st Foot, now the 2nd 
Battalion Gloucestershire Regiment. After 
serving for a year a t home, he was sent out to 
Jamaica, where he remained till 1784, under the 
command of Generals Dalling and Campbell. 
He was appointed Brigade Major and after-
wards Military Secretary to the Governor, and 
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Deputy Adjutant General, acting as the head 
of the Department in Jamaica . 

He was appointed Brigade Major to General 
Dalling in the unfor tunate expedition to the 
pestilential swamps of the r iver S t J u a n on 
the Spanish Main, but before the Division to 
which he was attached received orders to em-
bark an account arrived of the fa i lure of the 
scheme, which saved him from shar ing the dis-
asters of his fellow soldiers. After the ill-fated 
a t tempt to establish the independence of the 
Spanish colonies, a n a larm arose from a 
threatened at tack of the French, and he em-
ployed himself so actively and so acceptably 
in t raining the Militia and in forwarding their 
plans of defence, tha t when he left the Island 
his services were handsomely acknowledged by 
the Colonial Assembly, which presented him 
with a sword valued a t £200 and strongly re-
commended him to Government for promotion. 

Before his return to England he had risen to 
the rank of captain and in 1786 he was, through 
the interest of Henry Dundas, t ransferred to 
the 52nd, then serving in the West Indies. 
Owing to his gal lant conduct in India, he was 
advanced to major and appointed Deputy 
Adjutant General in India. He rendered essen-
tion service under the command first of Gen-
eral Meadows and next of Lord Cornwallis in 
the campaign against Tippoo Sahib. He re-
turned to England in 1752 and on the way home 
he occupied himself writing a book on the 
campaign:— 

"A Narrat ive of the campaign in India, 
which terminated in the war with Tippoo 
Sahib in 1792, -with maps, and plans illustra-
tive of the subject, and a view of Seringapa-
tam." By Major Dirom, deputy a d j u t a n t gen-
eral of his Majesty's Forces in India (Lon-
don: printed by William Bulmer and Co., and 
sold by W. Faden, Charing Cross: G. Nicoll, 
Pall Mall: and J . Sewell, Cornhill, 1793: 4to: 
pp. xvi—298—9 plates; dedicated to Henry 
Dundas. A second edition appeared in 1794 
with 300 pages. 
I t is probable tha t this book got him his 

Fellowship in the Royal Society, July 10, 1794. 
He was also a member of the Royal Society of 
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Edinburgh, and of the Wernerian Society 
there. 

Dirom's interest in India is also shown in 
hie "Memorandum respecting the reduction of 
Mauritius or the Isle of Prance in the Bast 
Indies." Dirom wrote it in London. April 14, 
1793, and there is a copy of it in the British 
Museum (Add. MSS. 34, 450 ff. 241-245). 
' He became colonel in 1795, and soon after 
Deputy Quartermaster General in Scotland. 
In that capacity he laid out in 1795 on the 
Aberdeen Old Town Links, the last encamp-
ment ever held in Aberdeen, for the erection 
of Castlehill Barracks made such camps un-
necessary. This camp was fully described, 
with a map, by Dr Francis Kelly, in Aberdeen 
Weekly Journal Notes and Queries in 1908 (i. 77-
78). He applied his active mind to the problem 
of national defence. In 1796 he was directed by 
General Lord Adam Gordon to examine the 
west coast of Scotland from the Clyde to the 
Solway, and to suggest such measures as 
appear to be necessary for the defence of that 
quarter. He carried out the survey with the 
aid of Telford. The letter is printed in the 
fourteenth appendix to Singer's survey of the 
agriculture of Dumfries, to which subsequent 
reference will be made. Probably this official 
task set him to write:— 

"Plans for the defence of Great Britain 
and Ireland." By Lieut.-Col. Dirom, deputy 
quartermaster general in North Britain 
(Edinburgh, printed for Caddell and Davies, 
London, and W. Creech and Mundell and Son, 
Edinburgh, 1797 : 8vo; pp. viii + 146). 
Dedicated to the Duke of York from Edin-

burgh, May 13, 1797, it bore as its motto a 
sentence by Lord Kames—"What animates me 
greatly to make the at tempt is a firm convic-
tion that a military and an industrious spirit 
a r e of equal importance to Britain, and that, 
if either of them be lost, we are undone." He 
devoted a chapter to the Volunteers, and bud-
getted for a "Volunteer Militia," amounting to 
84,000 combatants, and 42,000 artificer pioneers, 
"armed with pikes," the pay of the force being 
equal to that of 10,000 Regulars. In the Regular 
Army, he advocated enlistment for five years, 
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or during the period of a war. He displayed 
f a r more consideration for the r ank and file 
than most mili tary writers or statesmen of the 
period. In 1814 he was appointed to the com-
mand of the north western district. 

Three official letters written f rom Edinburgh 
in March and June, 1805, to Major General J . 

R. Mackenzie, are preserved in the British 
Museum (Add. MSS. 39196, ff. 149,167 and 39197, 
f. 16). 

In 1811 he was appointed to the command of 
the North West District with headquar ters in 
Liverpool, where he helped to suppress the 
Luddite rising. He became l ieutenant general 
in 1814, and in the following year retired to 
his estate. 

Dirom, who stood unsuccessfully in 1806 for 
the Dumfries Burghs, shared to the ful l his 
father 's interest in agriculture, t r ans fe r r ing 
his energies to Dumfries on getting, through 
his marr iage with an heiress, the estate of 
Mount Annan; he sold Muiresk to devote him-
self to it. He supplied details of i t to the Rev. 
Dr William Singer (1765-1840), a native of Insch 
and a minister in Dumfriesshire, who pub-
lished: "A General view of the agriculture, 
state of property and improvement in the 
county of Dumfries in 1812." Dirom's state-
ment forms the fourteenth appendix to the 
volume (pp. 590-630), and was issued separately 
as a pamphlet entitled, "Account of the im-
provements on the estate of Mount A n n a n ' 
(8vo: pp. 38), printed a t Edinburgh by James 
Ballantyre in 1811. The pamphlet, however, 
does not contain the (engraved) folding plate 
of the outlay of the village of Bride Kirk 
begun in 1808, nor the letter Dirom wrote to 
Sir James Graham illustrative of a plan of 
communication from Carlisle to Port Patr ick, 
and of easier intercourse with Ireland, dated, 
Edinburgh, December 21, 1805. Another item 
omitted in the reprint was a letter from Dirom 
dated Liverpool, December 7, 1811, on the "late 
resolution and proceedings for the above men-
tioned purposes." 

The name Mount Annan had been given to a 
series of small properties acquired par t ly by 
Dirom and partly by his fatherin-law, Robert 
Pasley, who had begun his career in Lisbon. 
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from which he went in 1786 to London, where 
he died in 1793, the year in which Dirom mar-
ried his daughter. Pasley began with Craigs 
(952 English acres). In 1782 he added Bride 
Kirk and Cleughheads (1382 Scots acres) to it 
a t a cost of £12,000. Then Dirom added to it 
by selling Muiresk In 1795—and therefore end-
ing the connection of the Diroms with the North 
—to Robert Aberdein, who sold it. in 1833 to 
James Brodie Spottiswoode. In 1795 Dirom, 
with the price he had got f rom Muiresk, 
bought Luce for £8,000. The Monthly Review 
of 1816 stated tha t ho cultivated successfully 
Fiorin grass a t Mount Annan. 

On October 1, 1830, General Dirom had been 
made a burgess of the Burgh of Annan; on 
December 8, 1819, he was struck with palsy, and 
he died on October 6, being buried in the family 
vault in the churchyard a t Annan. 

Dirom was married at Edinburgh on August 
7, 1793, to Magdalen Pasley, daughter of Robert 
Pasley, Craigs, being described in the 
Gentleman's Magazine of the period as of 
Muiresk." They had the following issue:— 

1. John Pasley Dirom (1794-1857) was born in 
Edinburgh on November 6, 1794, entering the 
army at the age of sixteen. He was with his 
regiment, the 2nd Grenadier Guards, at Bay-
onne, Quatre Bras and Waterloo, and sold 
out in 1836, residing a t Durham Hall in the 
parish of Kirkpatrick Durham, Kirkcud-
bright. He sent a description of Waterloo as 
he saw it to Captain William Siborne, who 
constructed the famous model of Waterloo 
now in the Royal United Service Institution. 
His letter to Siborne is in the British Museum 
(Add. MS. 34704, f. 276). He suoceeded to the 
Mount Annan estate on the death of his 
mother in 1853. He married Mrs Elizabeth 
Hansard, with whom he had eloped, but left 
no legitimate issue. He died on June 2, 1857, 
three years before his wife. 

2. Alexander Dirom (1800-1837) was born in 
Edinburgh, January 4, 1800. He joined the 
24th Foot and then transferred to the 8th on 
June 8, 1826, serving in the East Indies, and 
later at Halifax, Nova Scotia. He retired 
from the army with the rank of captain in 
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June, 1833. He died in Madeira, a f t e r a linger-
ing illness, January 26, 1837. He married 
November 2, 1826, Joanna Eliza, only child of 
Major General Thomas Peter, of Crossbasket, 
Lanark and Craigmaddie, Stirling, whose 
family came originally f rom Kincardineshire. 
His wife (b. 1804) died a t Cleughheads, the 
dower house of the Mount Annan property, 
May 19, 1853. He had five sons and two 
daughters. 

(1) Thomas Alexander Dirom (1831-78), 
born January 24, 1831, a t Halifax, Nova 
Scotia. He was educated a t Edinburgh 
Academy and a t Addiscombe, getting his 
commision in the Bengal Artillery in 1848, 
transferring to the Bengal Horse Artillery 
in 1854. He served a t the siege of Delhi and 
accompanied Sir Hope Grant 's column in its 
famous march to Lucknow, taking par t in 
its fall and in the subsequent operation a t 
Bareilly. He was three times mentioned in 
dispatches and received the brevet rank of 
major and the mutiny medal. He returned 
to England in 1856, on his t ransfer to the 

Royal Horse Artillery, returning to India 
in 1865-68. He retired in 1872 with the rank of 
lieutenant-colonel. He married a t Hastings, 
June 11, 1959, his first cousin, Leonora 
Dirom (1835-79), daughter of William Max-
well Dirom (1810-68). He died a t Cleugh-
heads without leaving legitimate issue on 
August 21, 1878, and was buried with full 
military honours in the Annan cemetery. 

(2) Alexander Dirom (1837-61), born post-
humously, June 6, 1837. He was educated a t 
Cheltenham and Woolwich, and entered the 

Royal Engineers, serving in Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, Bermuda, and in the China War cf 
1851. He married a t Halifax, N.S., Victoria 
Coxworthy, and died a t Madeira, November 

' 11, 1868, leaving an only daughter, Edith 
Leonora Dirom (1865-88), who succeeded to 
Mount Annan on the death of her uncle, 
Lt.-Col Thomas Alexander, in 1878. 

(3) Madeline Elizabeth Barbara Dirom 
(1827-1896), married in 1847 Rev. John Mur-
doch (1808-79), of Cornton, Stirling, and min-
ister of Kirkpatrick Fleming. They had a 
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son, Patrick Alexander Murdoch, M.B. 
1847-1912), who chanced his name to Pasley-
Dirom on succeeding to Mount Annan. He 
had a sister, Joanna Leonora, born 1849. 
She assumed the name of Pasley-Dirom 
when she succeeded her niece in Mount 
Annan and matriculated arms a t the Lyon 
Office in 1894. The present Dirom family 
there are descended from her. 

(4) Barbara Leonora Dirom (1829-88): mar-
ried Gideon William Bell. 

(6) Leonora Anne Dirom (1835-74): unmar-
ried. 

(7) Isabella MacDowall Dirom (1834-1845). 
(5) Christina Anne Dirom (1832-74), married 

in 1854 James Alexander Crawford (1828-93), 
Bengal Civil Service, and had 

i. Henry Alexander Crawford (1856-57). 
ii. Dirom Grey Crawford (born 1857), 

born a t Chinsura: M.B., C.M. Edinburgh. 
Entered the Bengal Army 1881; retired 
1911 as Lt.-Col., returning for the war. He 
wrote a "History of the Indian Medical 
Service, 1600-1913," in 1914, in two volumes, 
totalling 1087 pages, and a "Roll of Indian 
Medical Service, 1615-1930," inventorying 
6615 names in 762 pages. He married his 
first cousin, Magdalene Leonora Bell, and 
has one son, William Scott Crawford, 
electrical engineer, London. 

iii. Robert Elphinstone Crawford (b. and 
d. 1858). 

iv. Archibald Crawford (1861-1929): Col-
onel, R.A. He married Margaret, daugh-
ter of Col. Hornby, 12th Lancers, and had 
four sons-John Archibald, Lt., R.E.; 
Reginald Ewart, Lieut., Royal Signals; 
Wilfred Hornby, Sub-Lieut., R.N.; and 
Christopher. 

v. Malcolm Maclean Crawford (b. 1864): 
in business in India. Married' Ethel 
Wernicke, daughter of the late Andrew 
Wernicke, tea planter, Darjeeling, and 
has two sons—Archibald James Dirom, 
formerly lieutenant in the Inniskilling 
Dragoons (invalided out), and Kenneth 
Malcolm, now farming in Australia. 
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vi. James Muir Crawford; born in 1866 
a t Calcutta: M.B., C.M., Edinburgh: Ben-
gal Medical Service, 1888-1921. He married 
Winifred Edith, daughter of Frederick 
Joseph Wernicke, tea planter , Darjeeling, 
and has an only child, James Dirom Craw-
ford , Lieutenant, Central India Horse. 
Col. Crawford has given me the greatest 
assistance in compiling the history of the 
Dirom family. 

vii. Mary Catherine Crawford (1864-65), 
twin with Malcolm Maclean. 

viii. Nora Christina Crawford (b. 1868: 
married W. H. O'Reilly, indigo planter, 
India. 

ix. Ella Evelyn Crawford (b. 1871): mar-
ried W: S. Bell of the Woll, Roxburgh. 

x. Christina Lindsay Crawford (b. 1874): 
married Major General A. Grant, R.E. 

3. Robert Dirom (1801-79), merchant, Bom-
bay and Liverpool. He married Mary, eldest 
daughter of Patrick Hunter, Greenock. 

A. Andrew Dirom (1806-11). 
5. William Maxwell Dirom (1810-68): Bengal 

Civil Service. He married three times—(1) 
Mary, daughter of—Tulloh, of Eliaston, Rox-
burgh; (2) Anne Jane, daughter of — Car-

ruthers of Warmanbie, Dumfries; and (3) 
Elizabeth Lindsay, daughter of William 
Pringle, Bengal Civil Service. His daughter, 
Leonora Anne (1836-79), marr ied her cousin, 
Lt.-Col Thomas Alexander Dirom. 

6. Francis Moira Dirom (1812-30); named 
a f t e r Lord Moira. 

7. James Dirom (1815-78), was born a t Liver-
pool, July 15, 1815. He entered the Navy as 
a Volunteer in 1829, serving on the Ocean in 
"the Mediterranean, and he was a midshipman 
in turn on the Asia, Britannia, Spartiate, 
and Challenger. He passed his examination 
in March 1834, and from April 1836 until 1841 
served as mate on the Pembroke in the 
Mediterranean and the Caledonia flag ships 
a t Plymouth. He was subsequently on the 
Iris, Persia and Albion, on the lat ter from 
November 1945 to January 1848. In 1846 he 
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was, with Lieut. Cumming, employed on a 
special mission to the frontier of Spain and 
Portugal, both officers being thanked by the 
British Ambassador for their services. He 
was Admiral Hope Johnston's flag lieutenant 
on the Albion. He was promoted Commander 
in 1852. He was commander of the Meander 
on the Cape of Good Hope Station, from 
which he was recalled on the outbreak of the 
Crimea War, being transferred to the 
Algiers. He first went to the Baltic, and was 
then employed in the successful expedition to 
Kertch, the operations resulting in the fall 
of Sebastopol and Kinburn in 1856. He never 
went to sea again. He was made Rear Ad-
miral in 1874. He married (1) in 1856, Jane 
Catherine (1831-58), only daughter of Alex-
ander Pearson, W.S., Edinburgh, and (2) in 
1874 Isabella Anne, eldest daughter of E. A. 
Samuells, C.B., Bengal Civil Service. He 
died August 12, 1878, a t Newpark, near 
Annan, without issue, and was buried in 
Hoddam Churchyard. His widow died in 
1928. 

8. Madeline Jemima Dirom, born 1795; died 
a t Liverpool, December 19, 1812. 

9. Sophia Dirom, born 1796, died a t Liver-
pool, J anuary 15, 1813. 
10 Leonora Dirom (1803—74), unmarried. 
11 Christina Anne Dirom (1804-30), married 

John Alexander Pringle, Bengal Civil Service. 
12 Anne Dirom (1808-87), married on October 

3, 1844, as his second wife, Rev. William Muir, 
D.D., (1787-1869) St Stephen's Parish Church, 
Edinburgh. 
The Pasley-Dirom arms as matriculated by 

Mrs Madeline Elizabeth Pasley-Dirom in 1894 
a r e elaborated—"Quarterly 1 and 4, counter-
quartered i. or, a deer's head erased gules; ii. 
ermine, three bars erased gules; iii. gules, 
three skenes paleways in fesse proper, hilted 
and pommelled or, surmounted of as many 
wolves' heads of the last ; iiii. azure, a griffin 

segreant or (for Dirom); 2 and 3 azure, on a 
chevron between three roses argent, as many 
thistles slipped vert (for Pasley); and for his 
Crests 1. a buck's head couped proper and 
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upon an escroll above this Motto, "Ducit 
Dominus" (for Dirom); 2. a dexter a rm em-
bowed in armour, grasping a dagger all 
proper; with, the Motto over, "Be Sure" (for 
Pasley). 

The warm thanks of the Club to Dr Bulloch 
for his valued paper were expressed by the 
President. 
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